The Heart of the Indianapolis 500
We’ve hoped for clear blue skies
For a hundred years
Waving from the stands
Our world awash in cheers
Searching for familiar faces
This is our beloved race, this is
The Indianapolis 500
As Back Home Again in Indiana
Is sung straight into our hearts
I know there’s nowhere else I’d rather be.
Revving motors in taut lines
Ache to see that green flag fly
At the Indianapolis 500
And they’re off! around the track
We pray our favorite leads the pack
Whizzing past us fast and faster than we can see.
A blur of colors take maneuvers
Past the stallers and slow-movers
At the Indianapolis 500
Oh, the joy at the finish line!
The checkered flag drops and it’s over
A victory lap or two as the crowd goes wild.
A quart of milk is drunk and spilled
No greater feeling than that chill
At the end of the Indianapolis 500
We’ll be back again next year
For the tailgating and cheers
To see our favorites—those heroes we adore
Great ghosts of winners long ago
Watch over race fans, for they know
They’re the heart of the Indianapolis 500
—Jenny Kalahar, Elwood, IN
From the author: The people who support the racers, from the folks at home listening to their radio with a keen
ear to every lane change and zoom, to the tailgaters and folks cheering in the stands -- these are the heart of
this Hoosier tradition, and they were my inspiration.
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